East Central Indiana Youth Soccer League
Meeting minutes 06/17/2009

Meeting called to order at 6:45 p.m.
One representative was selected from each club to make up an executive board members
chosen were:
Centerville: Derrick and Dawn Weiss
Henry County: Scott Underwood
Wayne County: Amybeth Renaud
Hagerstown: Dean Auker
Union County: Dave Reeder
Rushville: vacant not present at meeting
Performance bond
Discussion on implementing a performance bond for each club in the ECIYSL.
-The bond will be executed against for no shows or forfeits
-initial bond will be $100.00 to be held by ECIYSL paid when teams are
registered.
-if another executes the bond teams will not be allowed to play again until the
bond is re-funded to ECIYSL.
-if there is a second offense the performance bond will be raised to $200.00
-any posted bond money will carry over to the next session
-if at any time a club drops from the ECIYSL any bond monies will be refunded
to the club
-any bond executions need to go thru Scott Underwood

Unpaid league fees from Spring 2009
-Rushville is the only club with outstanding league fees
- no teams will be given a schedule until league fees and performance bond are
paid.
Referees
-all game require a minimum of 1 certified ref to do the center and 2 club
linesmen. This includes games at the U-10 level
Rules
Substitutions
-both teams may substitute on either team’s throw-in
-both teams may substitute on either team’s goal kick
-no substitutions on corner kicks
U-10 rule

-goal keeper may throw the ball past the center line
-No punts over the half line
-no goal kicks over the half line
-goal keeper may drop kick over the half line
Play down rule
-if a team goes up by 5 goals they will pull a player
-if a team goes up by 10 goals they will pull another player
Playing time
-all players are to get equal playing time
It is the responsibility of the individual clubs to make their coaches and referees
aware of these rule changes.
ECIYSL is working on getting a standardized set of rules and preparing a rule
card for the referees
Rostering and registering players
-discussion of issuing a club pass to allow players to fill in where necessary as
long as age appropriate
-can only use enough non rostered players to bring your team up to the
number of players that were originally rostered
Over-age players
ECIYSL will allow 3 over age players per team if a u-10 team registers as
a u-11 team then can have 3 over u-10 age players and play in the u-10 division
Reschedules
-all reschedules must be completed by the second Sunday of the season
-each team will have 4 blackout dates and 3 reschedules
-a club will be charged $50.00 per reschedule if more than 3 are requested
Club requirements
-must have a full board
-code of conduct for players and parents
-by laws
-if available, a copy of the non profit status
-clubs must also have a minimum of 2 points of contact
Sportsmanship council
-any sportsmanship issued will be reported directly to Jim Stoughton
-the includes parents, coaches, and players
-first offense one game will be missed
-second offense will not be allowed at any more games that season
-Jim will investigate all instances and make disciplinary decision
Start date for season
-08-22-2009 start end date 11-01-09
-teams turned in by 8-01-09 to ECIYSL

-state registering done by 08-15-2009
Teams
Richmond
-u10b 2
-u12g 1
-u15b 2
Centerville
-U10b1
-u12b 1
-u14b 1
-u10g 1
-u12g 1
-u14/15g 1
Henry County
-u10b 1
-u12b 1
-u10g 1
-u12g 1
-U14 g 1?
Hagerstown
-u10b 1
-U12b 1?
-u14b ?
Union county
-u10b 1
-u12b 1
-u15b 1
-U10g 1
-u12g 1
-u15g 1?

